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GOVERNMENT TOUCAL. PREMIER SCOTT TOat any rate he was sure Regina would 
not tie touched by any other place In 
the province.

P. M. Bredt excused .himself on the 
ground of being a director and Inter
ested personally In the live stock ex
hibits. However, on being pressed, he 
said that the accommodation provided 
had been ample. If necessary they 
could have filled another stable with 
exhibits of cattle and horses, 
had never been such a Fair before in 
the province and the quality of the 
stock shown was fully up to the stand
ard of Winnipeg and Brandon. Par
ticularly was this, in his opinion, true, 
of Shorthorns and Clydesdales." 
Throughout, the judging had gNen 
great satisfaction and the awards had 
been popular all along the line. As 
far as he knew all the exhibitors had 
expressed themselves as well pleased 
with the treatment meted out to them. 
Everyone had expressed not only his 
willingness, but his eagerness, to show 
again next year. All the big breeders 
of Manitoba and Saskatchewan had 
shown, and in fact the Fair had been 
the biggest and best advertisement 
that Regina had ever had.

Good race for first place In first 
heat, Wild Het winning by a length. 
In second heat Wild Het kept lead 
all the way and won easily.

Five Furlong Dash
Five entries, three starters. Purse 

$200.
1— sally Blazes, cm.; A. Cham

pagne, Battleford.
2— Main, b. g.; Clear Lake Stables, 

Breckenridge, Min.
3— Rona, b. m.; N. K. Moody, Win

nipeg.
Non starter 
Pink Marsh, C. D. Howell, Strain-

CLOSE OF IDE 
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M., McGill University, 
t A -n Surgeon . 
id door south Post Office 
19 to 10 a.m. 2 to S an IN THE FRASERN, M.D., C.M., Fellow 
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FISHERMEN ABE LANDING THE 

BIG FISH—ONE LANDED 

NETTED $50

& NYBLETT, 
trathcona Block, Regina» 
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IMPOBTANT OBDEB-IN-COUNCIL 

RECEIVES ASSENT OF LIEU

TENANT-GOVERNOR

MUNICIPALITIES MEET IN RE

GINA FOR FIRST ANNUAL 

CONVENTION

ThereFOUR HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL DAYS 

OF INTEREST, INSTRUCTION 

AND AMUSEMENT vOD,
ad to Diseases of the 
OSE AND THROAT.
112 ; 2 to 6 ; 7 to 8.
lock (next Windsor Hotel
zina, Saak.

DOMINION GOVERNMENT PASSES 

IMPORTANT ORDER-IN

COUNCIL

eona.
Wild Het, D. McKay, Swift Cur-

(From Monday’s Morning Leader.)
From the present indications it 

seems a:- if the sturgeon which were 
fished out of the Fraser River a few 
years ago were returning, and that hex 
fore long the vaiuaoie industry in 
connection with the shipp:ug ana

From Monday’s Morning Leader 
The problem presented by the scar-», 

city of water in certain portions of 
the province has been engaging the 
attention of the Provincial Govern
ment for some time past, with the re
sult that the following order-in-coun
cil has been passed, and approved by 
the Lieutenant-Governor, whereby

From Monday’s Morning Leader 
Tonight’s proceedings in connect

ion with the first annual convention
(Continued from page 3.) rent.

the horses being 
bunched together, right up to 
Ish—Sally Blazes winning by 
neck. Time 1.05.

A fine race,
Saturday’s Morning Leader 

fair yet
nn-From of the Union of Saskatchewan Muni

cipalities, whose inaugural meeting 
was held here last year, will take 
place at the city hall. They are to 
be resumed tomorrow, and will 
elude an address by the Premier, lue 
closing session will be on Wednesday.

As its name implies, the union ex
ists for the consideration of affairs 
of civic government, both those affec
ting Canadian municipalities in gen- 

, eral, and others specially connected 
James Yule, representing Sir Wil-| Wfth this province. Over sixty towns 

ham Van Horne, thought the directors iQ Saskatchewan qualify under 
were distinctly To be, congratulated on conditions 0f membership in the 
their enterprise. The Fair, he thought, union> but probahly the majority wi„
had been well managed in every res- b@ UQrepresented at the conference, With fairly ample provisions for 
pect. The accomodations provided for although invitations to all have been public parks in southern, western and
exhibitors had been quite equal to issU6d by j Kelso Hunter (secretary- central portions of the city, Regina
that provided further east. Mr. Yule treasurer and member of the execut- ls now practically assured of a park
was particularly taken with the pa- lye . Every member of the council o£ substantial dimensions for the
vilion and thought it would be well Jg entlUed t0 be present. On Satur- northern section of the city,
fdr some eastern people to come and night it was known that the at- por nearly two years the city has 
have a look at it and then build one as teDdance wlll include, from South j been in communication with the Do- order t0
good. It was the first time that Sir QU»^ppene the reeve and the conn- nrinion Government with a view to ac- difficulty it is desirable to enzoiv :ig3 
William Van JHorne had exhibited in cU. from Eorth Battleford, Mayor ! QUiring the considerable tract of land the imp0rtation of well machines ad- 
Regina, hut he felt confident it would G’ ory and Councillor Ferrie ; from | owned by the Government north of ted t0 the requirements of paiticul- 
not he the last. It Is 12 years since prince A]bert, the mayor, R. S. Cooke, the city adjoining the present ar districts:
Mr. Yule was in Regma and he was Aldermail G g. Baker ; from ivtoose | cemetery and on Friday last the city The Minister further also
quite at a loss to describe his astonish- Jaw Mayor Bunnell, Alderman Sim- ! clerk received the following telegram tbat lt is also desirable to encourage
ment at the improvement In every di- mlngton> secretary-treasurer J. D. j trom gir Wilfrid Laurier which points the sinking o£ wells by paying a por- 
rection which has taken place since an(j councillors from Lums-1 f0 the successful issue of these nego- ^on Gf the cost thereof.

den. Owing to the absence of several tiations: Upon the recommendation of the
members of the council, Wolseley win Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 2, 07. Commissioner of Public Works the
not be represented. J. Kelso Hunter, Regina, Executive Council advises that: —

At eight o’clock this evening, ac- Your letter 27th July received con- 1 That upon receipt of a petition 
cording to the provision#! program- ! cerning cemetery extension and north- signed by at least three residents in 
me. an informal reception of dele-1 ern park. Order-in-council was passed an area where unsuccessful efforts 
gates will be held at the City Hall by | today Wilfrid Laurier. have been made to secure
the president, ex-Mayor McAra, and | The property in question comprises supplyj which area shall not exceeu
members of the executive ana recep- [ some 185.50 acres, or over sixty-two t)hirty_six square miles, and upon the 
tlon committees. After the presen-, blocks, and lies immediately north of conditions that the owner of a well 
tation of credentials and registration [ Fourth avenue between Albert and machine will agree (a) to sink at 
of delegates an address of welcome is ; Winnipeg streets and is within the )east three Wells in the area defined 
to be given by Mayor Smith and a ' original townsite plan, which how- .Q thg petition, each well to obtain a 
committee on resolutions appointed. ever, was not registered. ‘The land suppjy 0f water, or if no water is ob- 

Among the reports to be submitted 1 therefore, lies just without the pres- £ajned> each well to be sunk at least 
at Tuesday morning’s session are j ent city limits and adjoins the cem- g00 £eet and furnish satisfactory 
those of the president, the secretary- etery on the north, east and west dence ot same, (b) to supply satis-
treasurer, and the committee on re-1 sides. . . factory evidence as to cost of mach-
solutions After a discussion of the | The negotiations for acquiring tne power and tools iald down a,
committee’s report and its acceptance land were commenced on January 19 destination, (c) not to remove macu 
or rejection, come the election of of-: i&06, and from that date the city clerk ine from tbis area nor to dispose oi 
fleers and address by the president, ' has from time to time urged upon the lt ^ a seoond party without the per- 
and discussions. authorities at Ottawa the importance mission o£ the Commissioner of Pub-

Members of the provincial govern- ! to the city of getting the land tor tne ^ Works (d) to charge such rates 
ment have been Invited to the con- j purpose of enlarging the cemetery ^ sinking*well as may be Approved 
vention and of those who' responded | and affording facilities for park and Commissioner of Public
the Premier, Hon. Walter Scott, j recreation ground purposes rendered
will give an address on Tuesday aft- necessary by the rapid growth of tne There shall be paid out of any 
ernoon, and F. Dagger, who is advis-1 population in the section of the city moneyg appropriated by the Legisla
te the Saskatchewan government lying north of the C. F. K. tracks. tiye Assemhly for that purpose to
with regard to thff Installation of a While the disposition of the lana the owner of each such well machine:
provincial telephone service has pro- to be acquired by the city has not 1 0ne half the cost of the well + *
raised to speak on tihe subject with been finally settled by the council, it j machinei including the power, pro-* TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS 
which he is identified. The discuss- is probable that about 12 bloc^s to vided the machine costs $500.00, F. * *f
ions which these and other announce- the west of the cemetery will be devot Q R destination, but not over $2,00u |
ments may be expected to evoke end ed to the purposes of a large récréa-1 ^ d ig of such a style as to receive. . .nr
the day’s business, but at 8 p. m. tion ground, while 15 blocks to the the approval of the Commissioner of DBS MOINES, la., Aug. 4- • •

dinner, given by the city, will be east will be taken into the present p bUc works. Colligan a prominent mason commtted
served at the King’s hotel. cemetery, x The remaining land, Thg payihent "as provldea ' under suicide this morning. His wi e
■ Wednesday’s agendum contains no- amounting to ovqr 35 blocks and ex- ciause is to’ be made upon ful-1 travelling in England,
tice of discussions, the completion of tending from the cemetery and two p t on the part of the owner ot
unfinished business, and the deter- blocks north to Winnipeg street, will 
mining of the next place of meeting. turned into a park.

.EGAL. aThe greatest summer 
held in Regina 
What the full

losses will disclose it is too early 
foresee, but Secretary 

The Leader that the gate re- 
would probably total $5,000 

the aggregate of attendance 
"'Ch day—4,000 on Tuesday, i.OOu 

Wednesday, 15,000 on Tnursaay, 
3 000 on Friday shows a gross 

During tne

closed yesterday, 
reckoning ot gainsARTIN, Barristers, Solic 

Public.
BY TO LOAN, 
g Block,

W. M.

City Clerk Receives Word From Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier Concerning Action 
Taken Regarding Government’s 
Property North of the City—Land 
to be Devoted to Cemetery Exten
sion and Play-Ground and Park.

Mile Match $50 and Cun
D. Dudfieid, Ke-1— Jim, b. g.; 

gina.
2— Prince of Filsep, b. g.; 

Harrison, Regina.
Won easily in 2.07.

and in packing the fish, and the caviare, 
Which has been lying at a stand stin 
for nearly six years, may come naca 
to the banks of the river, if care is 

tain conditions for well-boring pur- prt,serVed with the voung sturgeon
now appearing in the river lor i.ne 
first time since the wholesale .irugh- 

for the Américain market about

Regina, Saak. 
Martin, B.A.

Meaaowsto
E. H.laid

eipts government aid is assured under cer
nâtes, &c. Offices : Corner 
IRose Street, Regina.
H. V. Bigelow, M.A L.L.B

and

5 Mile Automobile Race
1— Clarence Bullis, Ford car.
2— William Rogers, Ford car. 

Rogers went away at
and was soon leading by fifty yards. 
At half distance Bullis got in front 
and forged ahead, winning by six 
lengths.

The match, automobile vs. 
ning horse was called off.

poses: —
The Executive Council has 

under consideration a report from the 
Commissioner of Public Works, dateu 
July 3rd, 1907, stating that in many 
parts of the province serious inconve
nience and hardship exist resulting 
from the inability of settlers to se
cure a 
many —
due to the absence of suitable weL

i‘ii Enterprising Directors nan
BROWN & THOM, Bar 
Notaries PubUc, Ktc. 

l Trading Company Block,
ter
eight years ago.

of nearly 30,000. 
of daylight yesterday stands 

gradually dismantled and im- 
■ v meats removed, and last night the 

attractions were

the start tne Since the fishermen have started to 
use their sockeye nets this year they 
have found that large numbers of the 
small sized sturgeon, not over three 
feet in length, are going up the riv
er. These fish become entagled in the 
sockeye nets and owing to the prickly 
spines find it almost impossiole to 
extricate themselves. The fishermen 
haul them into the boats with tne 
nets, and, according to the law, re
turn those under four feet to the 
water. The difficulty lies in the fact 
that the sturgeon struggle so hard 
when enmeshed in the nets that the 
fishermen arte forced to kill /them 
before they can take hold of the fish 
to remove them, 
killed the ones under size are return
ed to the water while the larger ones 
are marketed for a good price.

Possibly hundreds of sturgeon -have
but the

eve iGEO. W. BROWV
From Monday’s Morning LeaderIQLX8 J. THOM.

sights and 
of Nat Reiss Carnival.

ViUlill misCROSS,
titora, Notariée Publie, etc.
•n Hardware Co. Block, Booth 
jtegma. Saek.
PA1N. K.C.

i nose
uf itself proved a strong draw, ana 

management admit having no 
of complaint about lack of 

Horse and motor races

run- water supply and that m 
instances these conditions arethe

A. Crow cause 
patrons.
■ llied the^ measure of the afternoon, 
ind an exciting struggle between 
two drivers of Ford cars, enveloped 
in swirling clouds of dust, provmed 
a fine finish to the open air events.

The last day’s gate receipts am
ounted to about $500, and tuere are 
other monies „for the treasury. it 

remembered that prizes and

P. M. BBEDT’S UNIQUE SUCCESS

Clydesdales From Golden West Stock 
Farm Sweep the Boards

machinery.
The Minister also reports that in 

assist in the solution of Uns
.RMAN & EMBURY, Bet 
Notaries, Ac
w House Block. Regina
nmsden

Wm. B. WatkinsY.
A. Carman.

RIMMKR, Barrister. Ad to 
folic, formerly legal adviser t 
governor of fhe N.W.T.. an 
bnt of Indian Allaire. Strath 
bh St., Regina.

Any account of the livestock judg- 
ing at the Fair would be incomplete 
which omitted to record the run of 
success enjoyed by Mr. P. M. Bredt, 
vice president of tfie Association. In 
the horse sections he achieved six not
able successes, his animals including 
the sweepstake mare, the sweepstake 
Canadian bred stallion, the first of 
the yeld mares, hackney mares and 
aged stallions, and the second prize 
winner of the two year old stallions. 
Mr. Bredt also took thirteen prizes 
with Shorthorn cattle in competition 
with some of the best Shorthorns in 
C8.n8.d&

Mr. Bredt’s successes were deserved
ly popular, it being generally recogniz
ed that the magnificent showing of 
horses and stock from all over Can
ada, including as it did entries by the 
most famous breeders, was largely 
due to the personal enthusiasm of Mr. 
Bredt.

The Leader is am * ‘o point out 
that the single roadstv or carriage 
driver section was, after considera
tion, divided into two sections, car
riage drivers and roadsters respect
ively. W. E. Mason’s hackney mare 
took the prize in the carriage driver 
class and E. B. Andros’ exhibit that 
in the roadster class.

states
will be
attractions valued at $15,000 were 
advertised, but owing to the cancell
ation of a good many sections tne 
whole sum will not be distributed. 
The provisional board, consisting oi 
A t Hunter (’chairman), H. 
Milton, P. M. Bredt, W. M. William
son, P. Cooper, and J. C. Pope, met 
to receive and consider reports as to 
the results, and detailed information 

be expected in a day or two. in 
exhioit-

After the tisn are

that time.
W. H. Bryce, Areola, also expressed 

his appreciation of the way the Fair 
had been managed. Speaking for him
self he was thoroughly satisfied and 
contented with the accomodation pro
vided for him and in fact with the 
whole Fair.

Advocate, Solicitor, 
Iotary. Etc.
NEY TO LOAN been caught this season, 

greater majority of them are only 
small-sized, and have not reached 
anything like the size which the ^sh 
used to attain in the Fraser River. 
Ten years ago a sturgeon weighing 
four or five hundred pounds was 
quite a common fish, but until Wed
nesday there has not been a sturgeon 
weighing over five hundred pounds 
taken in the river for three years.

On Wednesday when Harry Wright 
of Green’s Landing, was pulling in 
his sockeye net, he was surprised to 
find a sturgeon over eleven feet long 

almost upset

Begins, Saak.
188011 Block

a wv. ii’
M. McCAUSLAND

may
this, the last notice of the 
ion, The Leader representatives ue- 
?ll-e to acknowledge the courtesy oi 
the secretary, E. Meadows, and his 
assistant, in supplying information 
regarding the four days’ doings.

Considerably over a hundred exhib-- 
itors were represented in the many 
classes and sections, and the number 
ot entries was legion. They came far 
from the East and West—from Moose 
Jaw, Clinton, Ont., Pense, Car berry, 
Areola, Saskatoon, Tregana, Grand 
Coulee, Harding, Man., Lumsden, Fox- 
leigh, Guelph, Ont., Osage, Moosomin, 
Kisbey, Cottonwood, Balgonie, Falr- 
viiie, East Selkirk and Condie.

AND McCAUSLAND.

Rsgin», Seek

THE, OPTIMISTLLAN LL.B.
:r, Advocate, &c. evx-

Little Talks on Life
boons Block, Searth-st

in it. The monster 
the fishing boat as it lay in the net, 
but fortunately it could not struggle 
and was knifed as he lay in the water 
and pulled on board, 
shipped east. The fish weighed 54 5 
pounds, and was paid for at the rate 
of nine cents a pound, netting me 
fortunate fisherman almost $50.

Man by the name of—well, names 
don’t count for much, so let this one 
pass—came in to -see me . the other 
day. Man who’s been busy working 
at one honest job or another all his 
life, and for some years has been 
pretty much interested in nine child- 

who call him father, and who has 
to 60 without any visible sur-

S & FARRELL
ITERS, NOTARIES, 

ETC.

$E JAW, SASK.
A. O. Farrell

The fish was

ren 
come
plus of cash, but with a satisfying 
back-look of several tasks well done. 
Done just as well as it was possible 
for him to do them, tq^.

A very rich man, this. Much richer 
than many an acquaintance of mine 
who is riding around in a chug-chug 
chariot at this minute, and leaving 
the grocer to wonder when that little 
bill will be settled.

Iwle*
THE FINAL RACES

DENTAL.
OPINIONS OF THE FAIR.•■John Storm” Wins From “Joe In

terest” in Free For All
PCLK. Dentist.
Dr. Pollard. Gold and porcelain 
fare work a specialty, 
pkttinttell Sc Van Valkenburg •

The Leader takes pleasure in pub
lishing below several interviews ac
corded yesterday to its staff represen
tatives by some of the judges and live 
stock exhibitors. In each case a frank 
and full expression of opinion was so
licited.

A fair crowd witnessed the last 
Tne stand was about 

As m the previous day s
KTERINARY. day of sport.

half filled. , ..
racing a good deal of dissatisfaction 
was expressed by the crowd at many 
of the starts—dM rightly too. With 
a good line-up in many cases the 
itiorsies wjere fefccned back onlty to oe 
despatched another time to a wretch
ed send off.

a
Y . . , , -•?

An- Ontario Opinion 
A. W. Smith, president of the Do

minion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa
tion, who helped to judge the cattle 
exhibits, spoke in the most favorable 
terms of the stock shown this year. It 
was, he said, one of the very best that 
he had seen in the West, the prize 
winners of both Winnipeg and Bran^ 
— having nearly all been brought to

IrKRiNABT Surgeon.
Ontario Veterinary College, 

kk'e Stables. Seartb St. Regina This man had happened to read 
something that
about folks who are given to saying 
that “everything” is against them. It 
lodged in a crevice of his brain, so 
he dropped around to talk it over.

“Sort of seems to me,” he said,
“that there are a good many things 
against some of us. 
times, as if the fellow with the ‘pull’ 
and devoid of any special merit mor. 
ally or mentally has the easy time, 
while the being who is hard at it in 
a straight, square way is used for a
hassock or a doormat. How about it, Th0 £amous 0id whaling bark 
brother?” Greyhound, after 60

And then he said a few very fine bunting whales 
and sensible things about a certain gr0Und of the North Atlantic Ocean, 
Nazarene who lived thirty-three sane(j north, again a few days ago 
years in this world of ours some 19 £vom New Bedford, Mass., for anoth- 
centuries since, and whose example er four-year cruise, 
had changed the viewpoint of a large Qn her last previous cruise 
part of the human family during the Greyhound took 
intervening years. worth of oil. This time it is hoped
“Tt'struck me that this man should that she will do even better than 
be in the pulpit, rather than in the that. All told, during the 60 years 
song-writing business—for he ex- the Greyhound has been engaged
Srfmmr'pla"8 tMt are needed ia harnv^f o7 wa^ehoene\a:dron worth

T„«, oP, a sudden, „ «= SaWo.^C

that £ng vessel is as good as the day she
launched, the prospects are that 

she will duplicate all past perform
ances, including profits and a most 
remarkable series of adventures, be- | 
fore going the way which all good 
ships must sooner or later go.

Twentieth century methods and 
the most up-to-date ways of whale 

had any influ-

I had written the aforesaid conditions with the ex- gAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Aug. 4.— 
ception that in case satisfactory se- Pour transports carrying 3,000 men of 
curity, such as chattel mortgage, is the 25th and 29th Infantry and large 
given, that the provisions of clause quantities of merchandise, ammunition 
(a) will be complied with, payment and suppiies, will sail shortly for the 
under this clause may be ma8e upon philippines.

“About two years ago we went regiStra.tion of chattel mortgage, the 
short of water on passage from the ^aid mortgage bo be discharged after 
River Plate to the Cape Verde Is- conditions of clause (a) are complied 
lands. It took us 30 days. Ther! with.

calms and calms. At the end 2. a bonus of $1.00 per foot for 
had only half a glass of water a eyery £oot over 500 feet in any well, 

day, and were glad to raise the Airi- but under tlhis clause not to ex
can coast. ceed $500.00.

“Then there was last AugusL 3 If necessary to drill over 1,000 
When we were three days out £eet in depth such turther bonus as _
Fayal we went into a ^urrlcj»“; may be decided upïm by the Commis- HAMPTON, Va„ Aug. 4.—Thomas J. 
There were big seas, and we wee Lner of Pubilc works. Maddock, Boston; ^urett Walsh In
rolling our boats under Icuth in addition to the above assistance dianapolis, of the Battleship Maine
in each boat so the water would run I department may supply we]l cas- are dead and J. M Ackerman, Boston 
out. I had never seen such big se L aQd any other well supplies the is seriously injured as tfie result of a 
before and nev,r'' wa^ ^ hi came Commissioner of Public. Works may stabbing affray at Phoebus last night
again. An Italian steamship c“me d advisable- at cost Fred Gutiérrez, a hack driver, who is
along during /torm^and^ afte^- NotMng ,n £he foregolng is to He said to have stabbed the sailors with-

“have suffered5 as we seemed to be in construed as prejudicially affecting out provocation, is under arres .
nave suae c , Italian did arrangements made in respect to as-1 -------

know the Greyhound evidently, sistance to Importers of well mach-1 LANCASTER, Pa., Aug. 4.—“Sur- 
wo Lme through All right, as you ines prior to the date of this Order-in- render $10,000 or be murdered along 
we came 1 D Council and payments may be made w;th your sister,”-is the substance of a
Ca%pe,baDg the last part of the voy- in such cases in accordance with the letter received by Charles B. Curbb„ 
oo-a wus the most trying. We sailed arrangements already agreed upon. one 0f Lancaster’s wealthiest men. The. 
feom St Eustatia, Dutch West Indies _____ letter is signed “Strong Forty-two
for home on March 19. We had Th postmaster believes he knows the
gale after gale from early in the ttmfp handwriting and the police and
month, some days drifting under her | DEATH OF OLD TIMER j spectors are investigating,
poles, many miles out of our course.
One day we lost 38 miles that way. j^omas Young Passes Away in His I BRISTOL, Va., Aug. 4.—Charged
We only had provisions for 30 days s with breaking into a Southern express,
and it took us 37 days to make Nam Sixty-Seventh Year ^ break ngjn o Jameg A
tucket South Shoals ^ejive^on -------- Ayers, aged 27, son of Gen. R. Ayers.
hardtack and ea diet when From Monday’s Morning Leader candidate for Governor, has been plac-
of the ^rip» . beat int0 a head By the death of Thomas Young, ed under arrest. The company indi- 
y®u aJe 1 y 5 which took place at his residence, Os- cates its intention to prosecute. His

Greyhound tells of 1er street, on Saturday morning, an- friends say the young man was in-
T s pnturp which Captain Ed- other of the little group of men who toxicated. His father proposes a corn-

one aav mention, probably came to the city in its infancy and mission to examine his sanity.
throuEh reasons of modesty. On aided in its upbuilding has passed
„ ]a„. vear a big sperm from the sphere of his life’s service.. , „
May, sighted and the lar- Born in Scotland over sixty-six years GEORGETOWN, Aug- 4. Tallow

boat in charge of the captain, ago, he left while a young man his Dick” made notorious by Goe^e]J? as' 
boar. aPP t ’ „pt bim The lance line native country to conduct a large sassination, was run down and killed
w® jp fas£ by the boat steerer, sheep farm in Ireland and prospered by a train on a high trestle last night.
vTa* a hip- SPa came along, lifted the there. For ten to twelve years he re- Combs was implicated with Youthey 
buL hisrh on its crest and tossed I malned at the Emerald Isle, and work- Powers, Whittaker and Davis and lay 
P. hnnf high and dry on the back ed up a trans-Atlantic business. His for many months in jail here, accused 
f tho whale There was a big mix- success in this line, it seems, induced of assassinating Goebel. The case 

° 1 Thp boat was stove in astern, him to establish his home and farm in against him was dismissed. He was 
wharo pnntain Edwards sat, and the Canada, and many years since he set- also identified with the French-Ever- 
thrashing of the whale threw all six tied at Picton,' Ontario. In or about I sol tued on the French side. .
men into the water. 1382, he removed to Regina, where for

The captain moved along the bow many years he carried on a draying I ' WINNIPEG, Aug. 4.—An important 
and cut the lance line frith hts business. This he relinquished six or contract has been let by the Canadian 
sheath knife just as the astonished seven years ago and since then had Pacific Raiiway involving an exten- 
whale made another dive. All hands been interested in a farm a few miles slon o£ the line running north-west 
clung to the boat until picked up by west of the city. His mother not long from Moose Jaw to Edmonton. The 
another boat hastily sent from the predeceased him; his sister, Mrs. Ben- contract will result in the immediate 
ship to their assistance. eke, resides in the West. He married extension northwards to the South

The Greynound’s last cruise lasted twice, his second wife surviving him. Saskatchewan River, which will be 
four years. Of the 4,625 barrels of His religious views were those of the crosed at a point southwest of Hanley, 
oil filled during the voyage all but I Presbyterians, his politics Conserva- Tbe contract has been awarded to J. * 
700 were disposed of before the ship tive. D McArthur, who will begin work on
reached her home port. New Bed- The funeral will be solemnized th)s the jjne a£ mne post 50 and continue 
ford, to be refitted for a new cruise, afternoon, commencing at two oclock, j t0 m£le pog£ 123.

The old whaling town of New Bed- and a part of the service is to be con- 
ford is-modern now td a certain ex-1 ducted at Knox church, 
tent. It has trolley cars, well paved 
streets and a population of 80,000, 
of whom 10,000 are Portuguese. But
the quaint old streets which led N U f SCS 811Û
down the hill to Center Wharf, where
the Greyhound ties up when she is ^ Mothers’ TreaSUfC 
at home, are still the haunts of the y 1T1ULIIC1 » 1 1 toon v
old whalers, mostly men of 60 and —cafest regulator for baby. Prevents 
7 0 years, eaéh still able, if need be, colic and vomiting—gives healthful rest 
to fire a thirty-five pound bomb gun —^nrqs diarrhoea without the harmful 

They and the effects of medicines containing opium 
or other injurious drugs. *s>

25c.—at drug-stores.
Rational Drug ft Chrm-^^E 

leal Co.,
Montreal. Jtw

FINANCIAL,

of them, but I don’t consider them 
incidents.

DY&CO., Company, Financial 
rertising Agents, 
st Street,

London, K.C.. England, 
leap a specialty.

Results : Adventures are different.
2.20 trot or 2.15 pace, mile heats, 

3 in 5; 17 entries, 6 starters. Purse 
4300.
1— Mandé L. hi. m.; 

chol, Waterloo (Kennedy) 111 
Time 2.21, 2.19 3-4, 2.20.

2— Strange 
Cockerlll,
Wright) .

3— Mattie Weaver, b. m.; G.
Stalker, Prince Albert' (Ken
nedy . ... '.................. •
Dan A lier ton hi. h. ;

Wilson and Matthew, Regina.
Leon W. hi m.; C. A. Holdsworth, 

(Battell)

In Mid-Ocean OnSeems, some- be-PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 4.—It 
_ known tonight that all differen- 

_ -- between Evelyn Nesblt Thaw and 
her mother Mrs. Holman, have been 

the offices of

on
With regard to the Exhibit of Short

horns, Mr. Smith thought it was one 
which would he seldom eclipsed at 
any show. Exceptionally good lots 
were shown at provincial exhibitors. 
Mr. Bredt, who had not exhibited at 
the big shows, excelled in two-year 
old heifers and his stock was particu
larly well fleshed. Speaking generally 
of the exhibits they were uniformly 
of good quality and very few weeds 
had been shown. Nearly all the an
imals, Mr. Smith said, would make a 
creditable showing at any of the best 
fairs. Although Shorthorns fomed 
the ' piece de resistance of the Fair, 
the Herefords shown were good cattle. 
However, they were at a disadvantage 
through being in ordinary fit and not 
having been prepared for showing. In 
this grade the exhibits of R. Sinton 
and E. A. Purdy were particularly
good. z _

In GTaTToways Mr. Smith considered 
the exhibit of Mr. McRae, of Guelph, 
the best that he had ever known him 
to show. They were animals that 
could be shown at Chicago, St. Louis, 
and all the Dominion exhibitions.They 
were, in fact, the best lot of cattle of 
their kind, he had ever

In Ayrshires Mr. Pope had a very 
creditable exhibit. It was true that 
he had the class pràctleally to himself, 
but his exhibit was an excellent one 
all through, and he showed at least 

couple oranimals In practically every 
One and all looked like good

N. B. Ni- Whale’s Back came
▲ROHITBOT8 cesare

we patched up through 
Roger O'Meara who has just returned 
from Europe.

Wave, oh.; D. 
Grand Coulee, C.Architect,

Wolseley,
..322

years’ service 
in the western

1, Architect.
r, Regina and Edmonton.
. — Ernest E. Carver, Mem 
Arch. Assoc.. Manager. 2 3 o 

Mollard,
MUSIC

theWil-JawMoose 
son ).

Wilda, hi. m..; L. G. Colkttt, Win
nipeg ( Colkitt ).

Non starter.
Karl Khlone, Dr. W. W.

Moose Jaw.
Closed race between the 

placed horses—rest out of it.

’. WOODWARD, Pupil of Proi. 
is, Guildhall School of Music 
and. Teacher of Singing and 
orne Street.

about $80,000

Irwin,IHNAL SOCIETIES.

threeOF PYTHIAS. Capital City 
meets first and third Thursday 

5 at Masonic Hall. Bight o’ototyt 
ing Knights welcome. W. F

Free For All
Half mile heats, 3 in 5, 8 entries, 

Purse $2007
ch. g.; G. 

McMillan,..*Winnipeg..
Time 1.06 1-2, 1.07, 1.08, 1.06-

was
If ever any one lived on this earth 

that had a right to talk about “every
thing” being against him, it was this 

Nazarene my visitor was quot-

But this is not a sermon, my 
friend. That is, it is not intended to 
be a discourse balanced unsteadily 

text and consisting of a firstly, 
secondly and four -thirdiys.
But if the founder of Christianity 

cannot come into our lives and 
thoughts save on Sundays and 
through a regularly charted channel, 
then His life was lived in vain. And 
I for one believe that it was farther 
from that than any life ever lived 
on this planet.

in-5 starters.
1—John Storm,

Farmers. Sportsmen.
. . 112 1

very
ing.». oil 

rth, etc.. 
i’s” Tar Soap. 
Co., Hfrs.

1-2.
2—Joe Interest, hr. h.; W. J. 

Scott, Treherne, Man. (Ad
ams ................... ..

It» «lb*-
hunting have never 
ence on the Greyhound. She belongs 
to the old school, and her owners and 
navigators have scorned to let her 
belong to. any other.

“She’s all right,” 
nouncement of Captain Edwards just 
before sailing. “Copper sheathing 
worn somewhat in places, but It is 
good for five more years, when the 
ship will be due for a good over
hauling. Then she will be good for 
another fifty years. '

“Well, no, there was not so many 
incidents during the last cruise, he 
continued. “We had pretty much 
good weather—Sfimetimes too good
—not wind enough to sail.

“Andentures? Plenty 
The log of the Greyhound is just full

seen.2212
on a3—Dora Strongwood, b. m. ;

A. M. Shaw, Warren,
Minn. (Shaw)...................... 3300
John A., ch. g.; George Mollard, 

Regina (Mollard).
Samuel L., bug.; McPherson and 

McDermot, Regiffa (C. Wilson).
Non starters—
Karl Khlone,

a
FOR SALE.

was the an-

barn in Wilcox, 28x100
16x40.

a
A small coral, 

barrel cisterns. Lot BOX 
first class shape. For 

terms appply to H. Ptcker- 
ix. 3S-4*.

class. 
milk performers.

The grade cattle shown gave evi
dence of a good deal of care having 
been taken with the exhibits.

W . W. Irwin, 

E. Battell, Moose 

Minnie R., K. H. Spence, Winni-

7,loose Jaw.
El deman, T.

in the West and taken for general man 1 feU to the lot of
quality they could; not be excelled In man

of the prairie produces, 
in Clydesdales the exhibits had 

been particularly strong and the com
petition had been very close. Mr.
Bryce, Areola, had been one of the 
strongest exhibitors. Mr- Taber, again,

Mutch

Jaw.|R SALE—Near Balgonie, 
84-17-17quarter section 

$ 2nd. For full particulars. 
Lewis, Lock Box 628, Moose 

Z4-6w-pd

]>eg.
John Storm had best of start in 

first, second and fourth heats and 
l ent his lead until finish. In third 
heat Joe Interest got well away and
won easily.

of them.
up.eq

J. A. Munn.

ITR0NG & MUNN’S

itronsr.
Running Pony Race

Halt Mile heats, 2 in, 3, 3
ries. Purse $100,
1— Wild Het, b. in.;

Swift Current.,:...
Time 53, 51 1-2.

2— Tiger Jim, b. g.; 
Strathcona.

::—Full Cry, ch. m.; 
son, Regina.

today, no matterany , And every man 
what his feelings in regard to the 
mysteries of the religion founded by 
that man, ought to make the story 
of that life his closest companion in 
all he does.

The time may come 
women will be able to avoid the pit- 
falls and thorns on the road of life- 
it has not yet come, however. We 

still compelled to fight a good 
our courage to 

and then.

ent

ry Stables, Lome Street, 
Wilson’s Feed Stable», 
ated on the premises and 
ared for by an experienced 

If your horse ls sick, 
and we will do the rest.

D. MacKay
1 1

had been a strong competitor.
Bros., Lumsden, had shown some very 
good young stuff. Sir William Van 
Horne provided a efiampion in the 
male. 3 year old class.

The heavy draft teams were well 
worthy of mention. Between Mr. 
Bryce, of Areola, and Mutch Bros., 
Lumsden, the competition had been 
very keen indeed. In fact, in the 
champion mares class it became neces
sary to call In the assistance of a 
third judge, Mr. Talman, Vancouver, 
having been consulted.

when men'andC. D. Howell,
£-

H. C. Law-

areicy to Loan deal and to screw up 
the last turn every now

And so long as this is a fact, the 
life of Christ, as set down in the four 
Gospels, is the greatest help to peace 
and happiness and the greatest stim
ulator of optimism in the world.

I said this was no sermon. Maybe 
it is. At any rate, if it will lead one 
among its readers closer to the -story 
of that life, it will have served its

PILES Y - BUT ~ 
SEEMING 

COLD

A -•
MAIDEN

rich “
A YOUNG MAN POOR 
but becomingly bold.

IN IMPROVED TORONTO, Aug. 4.—About 10.30 on 
Friday morning a rear end collision 
occurred on the Metropolitan railway 
near Glen Grove Avenue, Deer Park. 
The Glen Grove car had stopped to 
take on Councillor Murphy of North 
Toronto, when it was run Into by the 
Newmarket car which could not stop 
in time,. Murphy had just stepped on 
the step of the car, jumped and landed 
in safety. Mrs. Campbell, who had her 
face cut, was carrying her nine months 
old baby in her arme, but it escaped 
Injury. Mrs. Smith, who was injured, 
was about seventy years old and was 
considerably shaken up.

! “ I thought I must go °* *u^eÙ°Ç
from piles until 1 died; but Zaai-Buk 
cured me,” says Mrs. E. Reed, of Steen- 
I.urg (Ont.), and adds:-“I was so weakened 
that I could hardly move about, and a little 
work caused me great agony. Then I ncara 
of this grand balm, and I am thankful to 
.-ay that it has cured me/* lluiBU et1flbeWi
- -'-mu, uloens, chsted places, sore àlst,
: u. bes, and sll skin lnjui d «d diçeaeea Brttgp»™ 

60c. » box. or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, s

M PROPERTY A SOX OF /,,

tactfuTly sent, m 
NOW HE COLLECTS M 

HER PAPA’S RENT M
k • rut pafifSTgrce/rrcmimm
X WJ.BoydX

CANDYC?^
WINNIPEG

OOD TERMS
;ne Pleased With Regina

Of thé competitors, W. H. English purpose. ..
spoke in the highest terms of the I know a little about the hardships 
treatment which had been acqprded and trials of life. I have had to 
Kim by the- directors of the Fair. ; The smile through a few showers and 
latter In his opinion, deserved the more than once I have found thistles 
greatest créait for the "fray the ex-1 where I had looked for figs. But this 
hibltors had been looked after. It story has kept me sunny, and it will
was the first time he had been at He- keep you sunny, even as it has kep 
gina with stock, but lt would certain- millions of others sunny through all 
ly not be the last time. In Shorthorns the years.

We
/. im-tiuk also cures cute.

H. YOUNG i mi stores1 I...V,.,.,- r81 4*
without heptane:*.
Greyhound are among the few sur
vivors of. an age, now little more 
than a memory, when the whalers of 
the good old echool were in their 
prime and glory.

Mana&r,
Lift Ajuuranet Co.
6 Ferguson Block 
Regina

S3

Cures
Diarrhoea
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